Dear Clean Air Champion, Greetings!

It’s an absolute pleasure to welcome you to the Doctors For Clean Air (DFCA) Movement - a network of identified, passionate and informed doctors who are leading the fight against air pollution in their respective regions covering each state of the country. We’re glad that you joined this amazing movement to ensure Clean Air and Healthy lives for people of our country. Your contribution to this movement will be recognised throughout history. Doctors for Clean Air, is an initiative of Lung Care Foundation & supported by our international partner, Health Care Without Harm. We are proud to share that the network has over 40 Senior Doctors representing every state of the country as Clean Air Champions and is supported by 21 National Medical Association with a total reach of over 200,000+ Doctors from different medical specialities. Since inception, DFCA has launched 6 regional chapters, conducted 3 research studies under the guidance of Clean Air Champions and trained over 1000 Doctors on ‘Health Impact of Air Pollution’. We also take this opportunity to launch the first issue of DFCA E-mag, an electronic newsletter to share the wonderful initiatives of Doctors working towards the clean air movement in India. DFCA E-mag will showcase latest updates, new resources available to support the Doctors initiatives on Clean Air, upcoming programs and new research on the health impact of air pollution. We look forward to staying connected with you. Do keep a lookout for events and news coming your way in the next issue. We offer our sincere support to you in leading this movement...
‘Doctors for Clean Air’ (DFCA) was launched on December 4, 2018 bringing together more than 40 senior Doctors (including Pulmonologists, Surgeons, Paediatricians, Radiologists etc.) representing every state of the country. These doctors took the social responsibility to become Clean Air Champions to advocate for Clean Air by highlighting the health ill-effects of Air Pollution and promoting viable solutions.

Top office bearers of 12 leading National Medical Associations, representing over 1.5 lakh specialist Doctors of India, also joined the program and committed themselves to this cause and will work for Clean Air for all in India.
New Resources

- **Health Impacts Of Air Pollution**
- **Understanding Air Pollution**
- **Action Agenda For Doctors**
- **Onboarding Guide**

Watch the video: Health Impacts of Air Pollution on Pregnant Women & Children

To Know more about DFCA, Visit: [www.dfca.org.in](http://www.dfca.org.in)